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ABSTRACT   
Objective: Pediatric trials in depression have led to major 
concerns about potential suicide inducing properties of 
antidepressants and doubts about their efficacy. Several 
trials of anti-manic agents in children were recently 
conducted and regulatory reviews of the data have 
become available. 

Methods: We acquired pediatric and adult anti-mania 
agent Medical and Statistical Reports from the U.S. 
FDA. We used these to evaluate efficacy, mortality, 
severe adverse events and suicidality.

Results: The six pediatric studies enrolled 1,228 
patients (828 drug/460 placebo). The seven adult 
drug approval programs enrolled 4,228 patients (2,356 
drug/1,932 placebo). Mean mania rating scale baseline 
(pediatric=30.3/adult=30.3) scores were identical, 
and drug-placebo difference scores (pediatric=5.8/
adult=5.2) were not significantly different. There were 
no reported deaths during the pediatric trials. During 
the 23 adult trials there were 8 deaths (3 in drug group/5 
in placebo group), a mortality rate of 3,290/100,000 
patient exposure years. The proportion of patients that 
reported severe adverse events was slightly lower for 
the pediatric (4.2%) as compared to adult (4.7%) trials. 
A higher proportion of children (5/460, 1.1%) than adult 
(7/2,012, 0.3%) patients assigned to placebo reported 
suicidality, χ2(df=1)=4.2, p=0.04. We did not find 
evidence of increased suicidality for children assigned 
to drug (7/828, 0.8%) as compared to the children 
assigned to placebo (5/460, 1.1%).

Conclusions: These data suggest remarkable similarity 
between the outcomes of pediatric and adult trials 
for bipolar mania. The therapeutic profile of these 
anti-manic agents in children is notably better than 
that for some other psychotropic drugs, for example, 
antidepressants.
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InTRoduCTIon
The assumption that psychotropics such as antidepres-
sants and anxiolytics have a similar therapeutic profile 
in children and adults has not been borne out. In fact, 
pediatric trials in depression have led to major concerns 
about both the efficacy and the potential suicide induc-
ing properties of antidepressants (1-3). 

In recent years several psychotropics have been 
approved for the treatment of acute mania in children 
and adolescents. Recent reports have criticized the grow-
ing use of these agents for this group of patients (4, 5). 
Although the therapeutic index of these agents for adults 
is very good (6), it is unclear whether the data from the 
pediatric trials reflect a similar profile. 

In this context, Correll and his colleagues have ana-
lyzed all of the published efficacy and tolerability (7) data 
for the adult and pediatric trials for anti-manic agents. 
They reported similar efficacy profiles although children 
experienced higher levels of somnolence and weight gain 
than adults. However, their analysis lacks two factors due 
to use of only published papers. First, this compilation 
does not provide information on the frequency of failed 
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or negative trials since they often go unpublished (8). 
Second, it is unclear what the extent of mortality and 

morbidity is among children and adolescents participat-
ing in mania trials compared to the adult population. 
Such details of severe adverse events are not included 
uniformly in published reports (9) such as those reviewed 
by Correll et al. (7). We wished to assess the frequency 
of completed suicides, reported suicidality and serious 
adverse events (SAEs) such as those resulting in hospi-
talization or similar. In fact, concerns about pediatric 
antidepressant use surfaced only after specific regulatory 
reviews and not from published data as the medical jour-
nal authors, reviewers, and editors do not have primary 
access to source data. Only regulatory agencies such as 
the FDA or EMEA have legal availability of source data 
as well as authority to conduct data integrity audits of the 
clinical trial sites and pharmaceutical companies. 

Based on the results from the comprehensive review 
of Correll et al. (7), we hypothesized that the magni-
tude of drug-placebo differences, frequency of positive 
trials and frequency of mortality and morbidity risk 
would be similar in pediatric mania trials as compared 
to adult mania trials. In order to test our hypothesis, 
we obtained data from the U.S. FDA archives which is 
not subject to publication bias and also requires detailed 
independent review by the FDA staff. 

MeThodS
oveRvIew
The Food and Drug Administration Amendment Act 
(FDAAA) of 2007 (10) requires that results from feder-
ally requested pediatric trials be reviewed for efficacy 
and safety and made available in the public domain. The 
Statistical, Medical and Clinical Pharmacology Reviews 
from pediatric trials are posted at the website www.fda.
gov (11). During July and August of 2010 we searched 
the FDA website and acquired Statistical and Medical 
Reviews from five pediatric trials for anti-manic agents 
divalproex, ziprasidone, quetiapine, olanzapine, and 
aripiprazole. Reviews of the risperidone pediatric trial 
were not available online due to completion of the 
risperidone trial prior to the FDAAA. We therefore 
requested the risperidone FDA SBA via the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA). We received FDA reviews for 
risperidone on CDRom from the FDA and were, as a 
result, able to include risperidone in our analysis. 

We also used data from the FDA archives to evaluate 
adult anti-mania trials. During the past several years we 

obtained FDA Summary Basis of Approval (SBA) reports 
for seven anti-manic agents (divalproex, olanzapine, 
risperidone, quetiapine, carbamezapine ER, aripipra-
zole, ziprasidone). The SBA reports are comprised of 
Statistical, Medical, and Clinical Pharmacology Reviews 
compiled from all data submitted during New Drug 
Applications (NDA). We obtained these reports from 
the FDA website or via request through the FOIA for a 
nominal fee. 

The Statistical Reviews are a rigorous evaluation of effi-
cacy data from all pivotal clinical trials reviewed during 
the NDA or in accordance with FDAAA. Medical Reviews 
are oriented towards evaluating the risk/benefit ratio 
detailing all safety data acquired during the drug approval 
programs and pediatric trials. All protocols for pivotal 
trials registered with the FDA during drug development 
process and pediatric trials conducted in accordance with 
the FDAAA are subject to this oversight of safety data. 

effICACy CoMpARISonS
Our efficacy evaluations consisted of comparing the 
rate of successful as compared to failed trials between 
the adult and pediatric studies. Furthermore, we evalu-
ated the Young Mania Rating Scale (YMRS) and Mania 
Rating Scale (MRS) baseline and change scores in the 
pediatric trials and the adult drug approval programs. 

For the pediatric trials, we used the mean baseline 
and change scores that were reported in the Statistical 
Reviews that we obtained from the FDA website. For the 
adult trials, we first calculated a cumulative baseline and 
change score for each drug approval program. We then 
used overall drug approval program baseline and change 
scores to calculate a mean score for the adult trials.

SAfeTy CoMpARISonS
In order to evaluate mortality and morbidity we com-
pared the proportion of pediatric and adolescent patients 
that suffered a fatal or non-fatal SAE to the proportion 
of adult patients that suffered a fatal or non-fatal SAE. 
Non-fatal SAEs are operationally defined as events of 
clinical significance that result in hospitalization, per-
manent disfigurement, or similar. We also compiled the 
number of SAEs that occurred during the trials that were 
specifically associated with suicidality according to the 
FDA SBA reports.

It is important to note that there are no current guide-
lines for reporting SAEs in either the product labeling 
or sources for clinicians such as the Physician’s Desk 
Reference (PDR) (12). Thus, obtaining data on these 
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from independent federal agencies is the only way to 
truly evaluate the occurrence of SAEs in patients treated 
with drug as compared to placebo. 

We considered that resources such as the published 
literature, product labeling, and Physician’s Desk 
References (PDR) (12) are adequate for evaluation of 
more common adverse events (AEs) and thus did not 
include these in our analysis. AEs that happen in at 
least 5% of patients and that happen in twice as many 
drug treated patients than placebo treated patients are 
required to be reported. These types of AEs are also 
subject to ongoing surveillance as additional trial data 
and clinical reports become available. Resources such 
as product labeling and the PDR provide current sum-
maries of minor AEs for both adults and children. 

AnAlySIS of dATA
All efficacy analyses were conducted using SPSS version 
19.0. We used independent samples t-tests to compare 
pediatric and adult trial efficacy measures. Cumulative 
results from the six pediatric studies were compared to 
the cumulative results from the seven adult drug approval 
programs. 

We assessed patient mortality rates by recording the 
number of fatal SAEs that occurred during the trials and 
calculating the number of deaths per 100,000 patient 
exposure years. We calculated the mean exposure time as 
3.4 weeks for the pediatric studies and 3 weeks for adults 
(0.067 years pediatric /0.0575 years adults). We then mul-
tiplied the total number of patients by patient exposure 
time to determine patient exposure years. The number of 
deaths that occurred was then divided by patient expo-
sure years and multiplied by 100,000 to create an estimate 
of the mortality rates per 100,000 patient exposure years. 

We used chi square tests to evaluate the proportion of 
patients that reported SAEs between the pediatric studies 
and adult drug approval programs. We used the number 
of pediatric and adult patients that suffered an SAE dur-
ing the trials as the numerator and the number of pedi-
atric and adult patients that did not suffer an SAE as the 
denominator during these analyses. Chi square tests were 
conducted using an online chi square calculator (13). 

ReSulTS
A single trial for each of the six agents was conducted 
and reported to the FDA in compliance with the Best 
Pharmaceuticals for Children Act. Based on reports from 
FDA staff, the divalproex, aripiprazole, and ziprasidone 

trials were of 4 weeks duration, the quetiapine and olan-
zapine, and risperidone trials were 3 weeks. A total of 
1,288 children (828 drug/460 placebo) enrolled in trials. 
Pediatric patients were given the option of being inpa-
tients during the aripiprazole and quetiapine trials. The 
olanzapine, risperidone, divalproex and ziprasidone trials 
were strictly outpatient. Each of the pediatric trials used 
change in YMRS score as the primary outcome variable. 
The success rate of the pediatric anti-mania trial was 83% 
as five of the six were positive. There was no evidence 
of publication bias of the pediatric trials as all six were 
available in the published literature. 

The seven adult drug approval programs consisted 
of 23 clinical trials involving 4,288 patients (2,356 
drug/1,932 placebo). The majority of these trial were 3 
weeks duration (one was 4 weeks, two were 6 weeks). 
Each of the adult trials required inpatient stay during 
at least the first week. The majority of studies reported 
as a primary efficacy outcome the change in YMRS 
score (two ziprasidone studies reported change in MRS 
score). The success rate of the adult anti-mania clinical 
trials was 78% (18/23) based on the FDA SBA reports.

As shown in Figure 1 the mean mania rating scale 
baseline (pediatric=30.3/adult=30.3) scores were identi-
cal, and drug-placebo difference scores (pediatric=5.8/
adult=5.2) were not significantly different. The pediat-
ric placebo arm change scores (M=-8.8, SD±0.7) were 
slightly higher than the adult placebo arm change scores 
(M=-7.0, SD±1.9), t(df=11)=2.2, p=0.05. 

The proportion of pediatric and adult patients that 
experienced SAEs is shown as Table 1. There was no sig-
nificant difference in the frequency of SAEs that occurred 
in the drug arms between the pediatric (35/828, 4.2%) 
and adult trials (108/2,356, 4.6%), χ2(df=1)=0.18, p=0.67. 

Figure 1. Comparison of Mean Rating Scale Baseline and 
Change Scores Between Pediatric Anti-Mania Studies and 
Adult Anti-Mania New Drug Approval Programs. 

Change scores with placebo were significantly higher for children as 
compared to adults, t (df=10)=2.2, p=0.04.
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There was also no significant difference in the frequency 
of SAEs that occurred in the placebo trial arm between the 
pediatric studies (16/402, 4.0%) and adult drug approval 
program (98/1,932 5.1%), χ2 (df=1) = 0.86, p = 0.36. 

Mortality rates and reports of suicidality are shown 
in Table 2. There were no reported deaths during the 
pediatric trials compared to the 8 deaths (3 in drug 
group/5 in placebo group) that occurred during the 23 
adult trials, an overall mortality rate of 3,290/100,000 
patient exposure years.

The proportion of children that were assigned to pla-
cebo that reported suicidality was significantly higher 
than the proportion of adults assigned to placebo that 
reported suicidality, χ2(df=1)=4.2, p=0.04. The propor-
tion of children that were assigned to drug that reported 
suicidality was not significantly higher than the propor-

tion of adults that were assigned to drug that reported 
suicidality, χ2(df=1)=1.1, p=0.3 (see Table 2).

A detailed report of the SAEs that occurred during 
each of the pediatric trials is shown as Table 3. The 
overall proportion of children and adolescents that 
experienced SAEs during a trial was consistent, rang-
ing from 1.8% to 6.8%. 

dISCuSSIon
The aim of this study was to evaluate the therapeutic pro-
file of anti-mania medications in the pediatric popula-
tion compared to adult population. To do so we obtained 
data free from publication bias, the FDA Medical and 
Statistical reports of the pediatric studies and the FDA 
SBA reports from adult anti-mania New Drug Approval 
programs. We found that, similar to adult anti-mania 
drug-approval programs, the safety and efficacy profile 
from the pediatric studies is quite good. 

Based on the FDA reports, 83% of the pediatric stud-
ies were positive and the efficacy profile was remarkably 
similar to the profile from adult clinical trials. The base-
line symptom evaluations and overall trial drug-placebo 
differences were nearly identical between the pediatric 
studies and adult drug approval programs. 

Although it didn’t result in a higher proportion of neg-
ative trials, the greater placebo response in the children 
and adolescents is noteworthy. Children and adolescents, 
as compared to adults, have been shown to benefit more 
from placebo in several conditions, including depres-
sion (14, 15), anxiety (16), asthma (17), epilepsy (18), 
and migraine headaches (19). Our data suggest that we 
can now add acute mania to the list. The consistently 
greater placebo response in children may be a possible 

Table 1. Serious Adverse Events (SAE) Reported During Pediatric and Adult Mania Trials

N* = Safety N.

Pediatric Adult

Active Agent Drug N*
Drug  
SAE (%) Placebo N*

Placebo 
SAE (%) Drug N*

Drug SAE 
(%) Placebo N*

Placebo 
SAE (%)

Quetiapine 188 9 (4.8) 89 3 (3.4) 405 16 (3.9) 401 23 (5.7)

Ziprasidone 149 6 (4.0) 88 7 (8.0) 279 7 (2.5) 136 3 (2.2)

olanzapine 107 3 (2.8) 54 0 354 18 (5.1) 244 17 (6.9)

Aripiprazole 197 7 (3.6) 97 5 (5.2) 568 33 (5.8) 409 23 (5.6)

Divalproex 76 2 (2.6) 74 1 (1.3) 89 0 97 0

Risperdone 111 8 (7.2) 58 3 (5.1) 409 25 (6.1) 395 20 (5.1)

Carbamazepine ER 252 9 (3.6) 250 12 (4.8)

Column Totals 828 35 (4.2) 460 19 (4.1) 2,356 108 (4.6) 1,932 98 (5.0)

Table 2. Mortality Rate and Suicidality Observed During 
Pediatric and Adult Mania Trials as Reported in Food and Drug 
Administration Medical and Statistical Reviews

*in the placebo treatment arms, reported suicidality was significantly 
higher in the pediatric as compared to adult trials, χ2(df=1)=4.2, p=0.04.
**in the drug treatment arms, there was no significance differences 
in suicidality in the pediatric as compared to adult treatment arms, 
χ2(df=1)=1.1, p=0.3.
There were no significant differences in reported suicidality in drug 
versus placebo arms for the pediatric(χ2[df=1]=0.2, p=NS) or adult 
(χ2[df=1]=0.7, p=NS) trials. 

Mortality  
Rate

Completed 
Suicides

Reported  
Suicidality

Drug  
Arm

Placebo 
Arm

Drug 
Arm

Placebo 
Arm

Drug 
Arm**

Placebo 
Arm*

Pediatric 0/100K/ 
year

0/100K/
year

0 0 7/828 5/460

Adult 2,214.5/ 
100K/
year

4,500/ 
100K/
year

1 0 12/2,324 7/2,012
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exception to the generally accepted notion that certain 
types of people are not more or less likely than others to 
have a placebo response. Whatever the reasons for the 
relatively high placebo response in kids, this phenom-
enon has implications for the design and interpretation 
of treatment studies involving children. 

There were no pediatric anti-mania trials reviewed by 
the FDA staff that did not result in publication. This sug-
gests that the thorough review of published pediatric anti-
mania studies conducted by Correll et al. (7) is not limited 
by selective publication of trials or efficacy outcomes. 

In regards to the safety profile for these agents, there 
were no deaths during the pediatric studies as com-
pared to the eight deaths that occurred during the adult 
New Drug Approval programs. It is interesting to note 
that three of the six pediatric studies were exclusively 
outpatient whereas the adult trials required an inpatient 

stay for a minimum of one week at the beginning of the 
trial. The pediatric studies were also of a longer average 
duration than were the adult trials. 

Additionally, incidence of severe adverse events was 
slightly lower in children and adolescents as compared to 
the adults. We did not find evidence of increased suicid-
ality for children treated with an anti-manic agent rather 
than placebo. In fact, among those assigned to placebo, a 
higher proportion of children than adults reported sui-
cidality. There were no significant differences in suicidal-
ity based on drug assignment for children or adults. This 
is in contrast to the profile for pediatric SSRI therapy (3).

Alternatively, Correll and his colleagues did report that 
more children and adolescents experienced somnolence 
and weight gain as compared to the adult patients (7). 
Although the number of children that experienced SAEs 
was low in our study, the adverse effects of weight gain 

Agent  
Under Study Placebo Arm SAEs Drug Arm SAEs

Divaloproex Suicidal ideation Suicidal ideation
Disorientation and hospitalization with elevated serum ammonia level

Ziprasidone Bipolar 1 Disorder
Bipolar disorder
Suicidal ideation (3)
Aggression, hallucination, paranoia
Aggression, verbal aggression, violence

*overdose dystonia
Viral infection
Suicidal ideation
lFTs abnormal
Aggression, physical aggression, verbal hypersexuality
Mania

Quetiapine Bipolar disorder (3) Bipolar disorder (3)
Bipolar disorder / Suicidal ideation
Aggression / Mania
Syncope
Staphylococcal infection
Drug rash with eosinophilia and systemic symptoms
Aggression

olanzapine None Reported Exacerbation of bipolar symptoms
Relapse of bipolar disorder
Decreased WBC count and decreased neutrophils

Aripiprazole Bipolar disorder (5) Bipolar disorder (2)
Fatigue
Accidental overdose
Grand mal convulsion
Aggression (2)
oppositional defiant

Risperidone Psychosis manic-depressive
Psychosis manic-depressive with suicide attempt
Manic Reaction

Psychosis manic-depressive
Psychosis manic-depressive with suicide attempt (3)
Suicide attempt
Allergic reaction
Asthma with bronchospasm

* = Acute dystonic reaction resulting from accidental overdose of study medication.

Table 3. Severe Adverse Events (SAEs) Reported during 5 Pediatric Acute Mania Trials Based on Food and Drug Administration 
Summary Basis of Approval Reports
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and health implications from a potential link to obesity 
should be considered by practicing clinicians who pre-
scribe atypical antipsychotics to children in the clinical 
setting. All of this suggests that the review conducted by 
Correll et al. is a practical guide for clinicians in evaluat-
ing treatment options for children and adolescents. 

It is also worth noting that the patients who partici-
pated in these trials are not necessarily representative 
of bipolar patients in clinical practice. All of these trials 
were conducted for the indication acute mania, and the 
patients presented in either a mixed or manic episode. 
Just as importantly, each patient was diagnosed by a cli-
nician specifically trained to identify pediatric mania, 
and scientific diagnostic procedures were followed 
using standardized measurement tools. These data do 
not suggest that the medications included in our study 
would be appropriate for any other indications. 

Study limitations include the unavailability of regula-
tory reviewed data for first generation antipsychotics 
and lithium. These agents were approved for treatment 
of bipolar disorder over 30 years ago. High quality effi-
cacy and safety data that have undergone a thorough 
regulatory review are simply not available for these 
agents, for either pediatric or adult patients.

In conclusion, our review of FDA data did not pro-
duce evidence of increased mortality, morbidity, or 
suicidality in relation to these anti-manic agents. The 
results of our study suggest that the recently approved 
anti-manic agents for the pediatric group of patients 
have a very good therapeutic index. These results from 
the pediatric trials compare well with the results of 
adult mania trials. 
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